
Final Exam Practice - PhYsics

Section 1- MultiPle Choice:
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1. Subtract and chose the answer that has been rounded with the correct number of significant figures'

40.80 - 14.0

(A)26
(B) 27

W:

3.

2. Convert 162 meters to centimeters'
(A)0.162 cm 1L2..,
(B) 1.62 cm
(C) 16.2 cm

(6Dr.oz x 1oa cm

Which of the following is a vector quantity?

(A)speed
(B)time

dCDdisplacement
(D) distance

This type of error results from a piece of equipment that is not properly calibrated'

(A) Parallax
(B) Precision
(C) Random

@SVstematic

(A)2a,km [s]
(B)24 km [N]
(c)2 km [N]

@z rm 1s1

whilh of the following describes an object experiencing non-uniform motion?

@'a is accelerating'

16) tt it traveling in a straight line at constant speed'

(C) lt is traveling at constant speed'

(D) lt is a satellite orbiting earth'

Calculate the displacement of an object with a constant velocity of 4'0 m/s [W] moving for a

J'-rrel
"*.Or?
* ZBrn

30.0 km [S] in 4.00 h' What is its average velocity?

\
3o L ," k.[!]

5. A beginning runner walks for 3.0 km before jogging for 3.'0 fi' '." ]he 91d' the runners GPS 
-'1

rr e-ter:B lnedjtrat the sPee{t-{a'r,Jbe we ikout L';;a$@scffYflIerurirreftr
speed as determined bY the GPS?

r,16'!Aver"ge
(B) Constant
(C) lnstantaneous
(D)overall

6. Bo!-evcles from his home tq 13 L-m Lsl qf his-ttols'itt:tltq1Eh"f !!tfl91! l11flt-19
cycles 11 km [N]. calculate aont aisplacemenl w-i=--micferenaeto-niiRo-m-9.-'---+- -

7.

8.

'i3 lt ,,

[N] and then travels

" IJ

total of 7.0 s.

fAJ zs m [w]
i6t+.0 m twl
(c) 1.8 m [wI
(D)0.s7 m [w]

9. A ship travels 50.0 km

@ s.oo km/h tNl
(B) s.00 km/h [s]
(c)20.0 km/h tNl
(D) 20,0 km/h [s]

v"L
rt



10. The slope of a velocity versus time graph gives:
(A)distance
(B)displacement

!9[average speed

(!)acceleration

11. Which graph below represents an object moving to the right and speeding up?
(A) (B)

12. You are running down the road at a speed of 3.0 m/s when you see a dog. Frightened, you

ingfeEse youi' speecl to 7.5 mis irr 5.O s. Vrlhat is tire magnitr.ide of your aceeleraiion?

[(R).b.go m/sz

Eiz.rrli' 4=vL-v, 7s-g.o _ 4.s

(D)6'em/s'z + - 5 -( '

13. Write 0.00523 in scientific notation.
(A) 6.23 x 103

(B) 62.3 x 102

@ o.z: x ro*
(D) 62.3 x 10'z

14. what is the speed of a bicycle which travels 200m in 0'sJ min at a constant speed?

@11t: o's3 min ,t (? * 
' = *1.(E(B) 2m/s - : I rnln

(C) 2mls'z
(D) s000m v=J "W, tT '{€'(s

15. What does the area under a speed-time graph represent?

@ oistance
(B) Displacement
(C) Acceleration
(D) Velocity



16. A cart is pushed from rest on a lab bench top and reaches a distance of L'75 m in a time of

l.25s.Assumingthatthemotionisuniform,whatistheaveragespeedin.Ery
@ r+o

(B) 2le
(c) 1.40
(D) 2.le

uF ar

17; tf an object,s final velocity is ,lOd[m/h and its rate of acceleration is sglB@:h' in rygt'
what is its initial velocity in km/h?

v"A
t

: lrTSCfYl

-:

I .2S 6', .

(A) 1026 km/h
(a) 324 km/h

B:l:rlnil

2a.mi,r *rJ-h- , 0.33
LO atin

1g. A car is going down the road at a speed of 30Km/h. lt then accelerates'to a;speed of 80km/h in

a time of 6s. What is the cars acceleration?

(A) aOokm/h/s
(a) 0.12km/h/s

CO a.srr/r'l'
(D) 0.o0o9kmlhls

(A)40.0m/sz

@ o.+or/',
(C)4.00m/s'
(D)13.Sm/s'z

__.+_ -+-:-= AQQmlsl?-=: -:-=-
(A)0.167s

{iEffi;; I' 3s'o 
=o3.@

/3

OL> 8D - 30
b

-Y,;t's
L9. What is a motorcycle's acceleration if it starts from rest and increases speed to 15'0m/s in

2.50s?

Ot'o'lL, -O
a.s

, L,*

20. How long does it takes a car to increase speed lrom 2O.Orn/, to 3!![4 if its acceleratiori is

(c) te.3 s

(D) s4.0 s

Section ll - Written ResPonse

1. An object accelerates uniformly at 1.9n4'for 3'30 s' 
]f,tlre 

velocity of the object reaches 7 '2A mls

at this time, what was the initial velocilfifr-hat was the initial velocity in km/h?

Vr -- V, -a*

,11P - L['q(

-. 2..25 mls

,.2Srr/s x 3,L

Vr , 8.1 km/ h

2. A horse accelerates from rest ^t@'. 
How many seconds would it take the horse to reach a top

speed of 26 m/s? (2)

a * Z,Lwisl f=Ve-Vt
V, =o
V, = 2(' nlS

l-7

a : l.SO.,lsz

t " ts$os

Vr"7
iu * ?,}on'lS

a.

* ?:{..- O

2.2

L ' ll.9s



s back 30.0 km [E] in 0,50 hour. The car stops

Arbo+3o+loo
J -lQe Yn

(c) What is the average speed of the car?

V- J -lqoYn4 - 

-

t 4'(h
(d) What is the car's disPlacement?

az + b2, cz
W+loa?,cz
Qoo* loooo'c2

(e) What is the car's average velocity?

VtJ 
=

to.t.+

-

qs

, 42.2fn"/1.

Cl --

e,
c

Dqoo

---4',J to qa

= lo$.Lf

loT..+ r* fsurl

Krryr

(a) Calculate the speed for segment A.

slry , ?r , L^lt @1

(b)

A:

, 23.2 Kn\/t" Ba]

4. Use the graph below to answer that follow.

Describe the motion for each of the lettered segments.


